MINI KNITTED CUSHIONS
Abbreviations:
st(s) = stitch(es)
k = knit
p = purl
right side = RS
wrong side = WS

Design Lankava, Marja Rautiainen
Finished size 37 x 37cm
Yarn 450 g of Lankava Mini Tube Yarn in Petrol
(47), Mint (9), and Milk chocolate (5) (80% recycled cotton, 20% polyester, 1kg = approx. 355m)
Other supplies 35cm zipper
Knitting needles 5mm (US 8), or size to obtain
gauge
Gauge 12 sts = 10cm
Petrol cushion Work flat according to the written instructions and the chart. Slip the 1st st of each row without
knitting it, and p the last st of each row. The pattern is over a multiple of 4 sts + 2 sts (=1 edge st at each edge).
Cast on 46 sts.
Row 1: K1, *k2, p2*, repeat *-* until 1 st remaining, p1. The beg of row now has 3 k sts and the end 3 p sts.
Rows 2-3: Slip 1, *k2, p2*, repeat *-*, p the last st. Continue to work according to the chart and repeat rows 1-6
until the piece is as high as it wide and you have last made row 3 or 6. Cast off sts. Cut yarn but leave a tail of
50cm for sewing the side seam. Pick up 46 sts from the foundation row on smaller needles and k 46 sts from the
WS. Turn work and work the pattern in a mirror image of row 1. Leave a tail of 50cm for sewing the other side
seam.
Mint cushion Work flat according to the written instructions and the chart. The pattern is over an even number of
sts + 2 sts(= 1 edge st at each edge). Slip the 1st st of each row and p the last st of each row. Cast on 48 sts.
Row 1: K1, *p1, k1*, repeat *-* till the end of row. Continue to work according to the chart. Repeat rows 1-6 until
the piece is as high as it is wide and you have last made row 3 or 6. Cast off sts in knit. Cut yarn but leave a tail of
50cm for sewing the side seam. Pick up 48 sts from the foundation row on smaller needles and k 48 sts on the RS.
Turn work and work moss st in a mirror image of row 1. Leave a tail of 50cm for sewing the other side seam.
Chocolate cushion Work on the round according to the written instructions and the chart. The pattern is over a
multiple of 4 sts. Cast on 96 sts.
Round 1-2: *P1, k3*, repeat *-* till the end of round. Rnds 3-4: *K1, p1*, repeat *-*. Rnds 5-6: K2, *p1, k3*, repeat
*-*. Rnds 7-8: Work as rnd 3. Repeat rnds 1-8 until the cushion is as high as it is wide and you have last made rnd
6. Cast off sts in knit. Leave a tail of 50cm for sewing.
Finishing Petrol and Mint: Place pieces right sides facing and sew the side seams. Turn the work right side out.
Sew the zipper into the opening by hand. Chocolate: Turn the work wrong side out and sew the cast-off edge
closed st to st. Weave in ends. Turn the work right side out and sew the zipper into the remaining opening.
Petrooli
6.
4.

= slip the 1st of each row
without knitting it,
and p the last st of each row
= k1 on RS, p1 on WS
= p1 on RS, k1 on WS

4-st repeat

1.

Any commercial use of this pattern is prohibited.

Queries regarding materials and patterns
Lankava Oy
lankava@lankava.fi | www.lankava.fi

Minttu
6.
4.

= slip the 1st of each row
without knitting it,
and p the last st of each row
= k1 on RS, p1 on WS
= p1 on RS, k1 on WS

1.
4-st
repeat

Kaakao
8.

= k1 on RS, p1 on WS
= p1 on RS, k1 on WS

4.

4-st repeat

1.

MINIMOP CROCHET CUSHION
US crochet terms used throughout.
Abbreviations:
ch = chain
sl st = slip stitch
sc = single crochet

Design Lankava, Marjukka Tyrväinen
Finished size 37 x 37cm
Yarn 500g of Lankava Minimop in Baby pink (81)
or Lion yellow (71) (80% recycled cotton, 20%
polyester, 0.7kg = approx. 490m)
Other supplies 35cm zipper
Crochet hook 6mm (US J), or size to obtain gauge
Gauge 10.5 sts and 12 rnds = 10cm
Instructions Crochet the work on the round but turn the work at the end of each rnd. Ch 93 loosely for the
foundation chain, close into a round with a sl st.
Rnd 1: Ch 1, sc in each ch, close rnd with a sl st into 1st sc. Turn work.
Rnd 2: Ch 1 and sc in 1st st, sc in each st around, close rnd with a sl st into 1st sc. Turn work. Repeat rnd 2 until the
cushion is as high as it is wide. Keep checking that the st count stays the same.
Finishing Sew the foundation edge closed st to st. Sew the zipper into the remaining opening.

Any commercial use of this pattern is prohibited.

Queries regarding materials and patterns
Lankava Oy
lankava@lankava.fi | www.lankava.fi

